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TECH SET UP

For the best experience using
the HopIn platform, we
recommend the following:
HopIn works best from
Chrome or Firefox .
Safari and Edge are not
fully compatible on
desktop
There is no dedicated app
for desktops or mobiles on
the Stores, no downloads
are required. HopIn can be
accessed on mobile via
Safari or Chrome
Use headphones when
sharing audio to eliminate
echo
Mute when not speaking
to allow for a better user
experience
We recommend a
minimum of 5mbps
download and 2mbps
upload. The ideal is
30mbps download and
10mbps upload or higher
for the best quality
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EVENT ACCESS

CLICK HERE
to register for day 1 -2

CLICK HERE
to register for day 3-5

SMAANZ Week has been split into two virtual events (day 1-2 and day 3-5). You will
need to register for both events to attend the conference.
Select the ticket type (academic, student or industry) and then click "check-out".
If you do not have a HopIn account, you will need to create this, if you already
have a HopIn account, you will just need to click "join event".
To create an account, you will need to enter your first name, last name, email
address and a password. It should take 1-2 minutes to complete.
To access the event, sign into Hopin (https://hopin.to/sign_in), select ‘events’ from
the menu at the top and then select the event.
You will be automatically taken to the event reception. Feel free to post a
welcome message in the chat box
Click ‘enter event’ when the event is live (November 30 for Day 1-2 & Devember 2
for Day 3-5)
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CREATING YOUR HOPIN PROFILE

Please create a user profile. You can also access by visiting the
URL https://hopin.to/account and selecting “profile”.
Please add a photo. We recommend adding a head shot photo
Include as much social information you choose as this will help
identify and connect our community.
In the 'headline’ please put your university, or industry
organisation
You will only be required to do this once and it will replicate for
both events
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NAVIGATING THE EVENT

When the event goes live, on the left of the page you will see the main
areas of the event: Reception, Stage, Sessions, Networking and Expo.
When the main stage or sessions are live you will see a live icon on the
menu to the left
Reception: This page will go live when the event starts. We
encourage you to visit the reception to read our housekeeping guide.
You can check back on this page throughout the event to see what is
coming up on the schedule and add events to your calendar by
clicking on the calendar icon in the schedule.
Stage: This is where we will host our daily morning welcome and
panel sessions. Only those who are presenting will have camera
access, but you will be able to interact with the main stage using the
chat box on the right of the screen. Please ensure ‘main stage’ chat is
selected.
Sessions: This will be the main area for SMAANZ Week. We will host
our live academic presentations here and our workshop s. Sessions
appear five minutes before going live. To see the full list of sessions,
visit the reception area to view the schedule and add sessions to your
calendar. Click on the session you want to join. In some sessions you
will be able to share your video and audio, however, generally only
used by presenters. You will need to ‘Ask to share audio and video.’
Please ensure 'session chat' is selected as this is a separate chat on
the right to message people in the session.
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NAVIGATING THE EVENT

Networking : Networking gives you the opportunity to meet oneto-one with other SMAANZ Week 2020 using your video and audio.
The networking area will be open throughout the event. However,
we have also allocated times for networking and encourage you to
take advantage of this to connect with other attendees. You will
be randomly matched to another attendee in the Networking area
and can chat for three minutes after which you will see buttons
appear at the top of the video screen. You can choose to chat
longer, or meet someone new!
If you would like to connect with the person you are talking to
click ‘connect.’ If you both agree you will see their contact
details (email address and social media) in your profile area
under ‘connections’ which you can access at anytime.
Expo : is where you will find all of our pre-recorded SMAANZ Week
2020 presentations. Attendees can enter the booth and watch a
library of pre-recorded presentations at anytime during SMAANZ
Week. Comments and questions can be left by the attendees via
the ‘booth’ chat function Due to time zones, the booth questions
may have a delay in response from the presenters however on the
right of the booth, there is a ‘register your interest’ button, which
attendees can click to receive follow-up information about a
presentation
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CHAT, POLLS & PEOPLE

On the right of your screen, you will see the
"Chat, Polls & People" menu". This will be the
main form of communication throughout
the event.
Chat: As previously mentioned, each
section has its own chat area (Stage,
Session & Booth). However, there is also a
main event chat that will be used to post
updates and reminders throughout the
week. We ask you to keep messages in
the event chat brief and respectful,
similar to an in person event
Polls : Throughout the week, we will run
polls to generate feedback on the event.
It is easy to vote, and once you vote, you
will be able to see the results
People : This allows you to see a list of
everyone registered for SMAANZ Week
2020. You can send a private message to
someone by clicking their name and
"send message". You may also send video
requests to have a meeting with up to
five people copying the video meeting
URL in a private message. We ask you to
be respectful of attendees with this
feature.
The envelope next to your photo at
the top right will have a red dot when
you have an unread message
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HELP &
SUPPORT

At anytime during SMAANZ Week, if
you have any issues with HopIn, we
have the following support available;
Email info@smaanz.org
Tweet or Direct Message
@SMAANZBoard
Click HopIn "Sessions" and enter
the "SMAANZ Help desk". If no one
is on the screen, please use the
chat function.
Please note; support is available
Monday 30th November - Friday 4th
December 08:00 AEST - 19:00 AEST.
We will respond within an hour to all
enquires.
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